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The Foundation’s youth sector includes
the TD – Blue Metropolis Children’s Festival
as well as a range of educational and social
programs for children and teens.

overview of the
youth sector

Over 93,0001 CHILDREN AND PARENTS
PARTICIPATED IN AN EVENT AT THE 12th TD-BLUE
METROPOLIS CHILDREN’S FESTIVAL
128 ACTIVITIES (including 9 exhibitions)
AT 78 VENUES IN MONTREAL, MONTÉRÉGIE,
ON THE NORTH SHORE AND IN LAVAL (libraries,
bookstores, schools and preschools, specialized
children’s hospitals and schools)
48 AUTHORS, STORYTELLERS, MUSICIANS
AND ILLUSTRATORS
4 EDUCATIONAL AND SOCIAL PROGRAMS
A DAY DEVOTED TO SELF-ESTEEM IN
126 CHILDCARE AND DAYCARE CENTRES
THROUGHOUT QUEBEC (with a steady increase:
36 participants in 2018, over 120 in 2019)
FAIRY TALES, a closing show hosted by children,
with honorary chair Viviane Croux, Vice-President,
National Accounts, TD Commercial Banking

Viviane Croux,
Honorary Chair of the
“Fairy Tales” event

ACTIVITIES IN SPECIALIZED CHILDREN’S
HOSPITALS AND SCHOOLS IN MONTREAL
AND ON THE SOUTH SHORE
A SERIES DEVOTED TO THE ST. LAWRENCE RIVER
AND TO NATURE, IN VARENNES, VERCHÈRES AND
CONTRECOEUR
A LITERARY BRUNCH FOR LGBTQ FAMILIES

Olivia,
7 ans

A SERIES DEVOTED TO INDIGENOUS AUTHORS
AND STORYTELLERS
AUTHORS FROM THE QUEBEC CITY AREA
AND FROM ACADIE

Overall direct and indirect attendance, including
visitors to Blue Metropolis Festival (children’s
programming) and exhibitions.
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The TD-Blue Metropolis
Children’s Festival:
Overview of a
remarkable
12th edition!

Once again this year, the TD-Blue Metropolis Children’s Festival
allowed children and their families to take advantage of a host
of activities, events and exhibitions held in over 70 venues
(schools, libraries, cultural centres, preschools, and specialized
children’s hospitals and schools) in Montreal and Laval,
on the North Shore and in Montérégie. In all, 129 free activities
and exhibitions were on offer during this 12th edition. More than
140 daycare and childcare centres throughout Quebec took part
in the Journée CPE garderie, now in its third year. This activity has
seen a steady increase in participation since its inaugural edition,
in 2017. Last year, in 2018, just 36 daycares and childcare centres
were involved.

The 12 edition’s
th

exhibitions!

Nine exhibitions took place as part of the TD-Blue Metropolis
Children’s Festival. Over 84,000 people were reached by our
presentations, which were displayed in a number of libraries
throughout Greater Montreal and at Hotel 10.
/ Dessine-moi un bestiaire
Saint-Pierre Library in Lachine
/ Projet M by students from École Louis-Colin in Montreal
/ Des mots pour changer by students from École Garneau
Parc Coupal in Montreal
/ L’eau et moi, haïkus en hommage au fleuve
by students from École Ludger-Duvernay
Bibliothèque scolaire et municipale de Verchères
/ L’eau et moi, haïkus en hommage au fleuve
by students from École Mère Marie-Rose
Bibliothèque de Contrecoeur
/ L’environnement et moi, haïkus en hommage
à la nature by students from École Les marguerites
Bibliothèque de Varennes
/ Quebec Roots
Hotel 10 and Westmount Public Library
/ Power up ton potentiel
Hotel 10 and Pointe-Claire Public Library
/ Le monde dont je rêve
Bibliothèque Frontenac

Sunday, May 5, on the Terrasse des nations, at HOTEL 10, “À auteur
d’enfant”, an activity that got children and professional illustrators talking
about how to make a better world.
© Camille Trudeau-Rivest

A festival that keeps
on growing

Over the last two years, the TD-Blue Metropolis Festival has
expanded its reach in countless ways. First, we continue to
increase the scope of our activities on the North Shore, with
L’Assomption added this year, and in Montérégie, with the
addition of Varennes and Chambly. Two special days led to
participation throughout Quebec: the Journée CPE garderie,
which promotes literacy among the very young, and the
Journée Azul, with a Spanish-language writing competition for
students enrolled in language programs at the high school level.
The winning childcare centres that took part in the competition
associated with the Journée CPE garderie are located in
Sainte-Pamphile, in the Chaudières-Appalaches region,
and in Rageneau, on the North Shore. The winners of the
Journée Azul were from École secondaire Saint-Jean, in
Longueuil. Visits by authors and storytellers to specialized
children’s hospitals and schools also increased this year, thanks
to the addition of a school in Saint-Lambert. The Festival was
also able to count on the increased presence of Indigenous
authors and storytellers, as well as others, from the Quebec
City area and from Acadie. Finally, our series of workshops on
the St. Lawrence River and on nature was held in Contrecoeur,
Verchères and Varennes.

Réalisations 2018-2019

Innovative
educational
and social
programs
Since its inception, Blue Metropolis
has developed 53 educational and
social programs, both online and in
the classroom, reaching 18,778 young
people and teachers throughout the
country, in both of Canada’s official
languages. Aside from the activities of
the Children’s Festival, Blue Metropolis
offers a range of programs that seek to
develop a love of reading and writing,
promote social inclusion and diversity,
combat poverty and encourage young
people to stay in school. In 2018-2019,
these programs reached 323 students
in Montreal, Joliette, Pointe-Claire, and
Saint-Télesphore, as well as in Akulivik,
in Nunavik.

Quebec Roots: Strengthening
Communities, The Place I Want to Be
For 14 years, the Quebec Roots project has
allowed young anglophones from Quebec and
Nunavut to express their dreams, memories
and concerns through photography and short
texts. Work by young people from the seven
participating schools, including a school in
Nunavik, has been published in an anthology
that was launched the morning of Friday, May
3, 2019, with the students, their teachers
and the artist/facilitators in attendance. In
addition, selected writing and photography
will be exhibited at Westmount Public Library
throughout the month of September.

Words to Change
How do you make the world a better place?
Perhaps by starting with yourself, your
neighbourhood, your city. That’s the essence
of Words to Change, a cultural mediation
project that took place in the classroom and
the urban environment, facilitated by Samuel
Bricault with the collaboration of Charlem, a
visual artist. When the workshops ended, an
exhibition of visual art and writing produced
by the students was presented in Parc
Coupal, during the summer.

Power up ton potentiel
What happens when students from an Englishlanguage high school are paired with a group of
francophone seniors? A wonderful project where
both groups learn to break down barriers, improve
their second-language skills and gain confidence
in dealing with computer technology. In addition,
a contest was held involving written work in French
by students from Lindsay Place High School, while
a “making of”-type documentary was posted on the
Foundation’s website.

Projet M
For its fourth edition, Projet M took place at École
Louis-Colin, an elementary school in AhuntsicCartierville. Under the guidance of facilitator Tania
Baladi, students in Grades 5 and 6 explored the topic
of body image. The fruits of their reflection, which
took the form of a painted mural, were displayed
during a launch at the school on April 25, 2019,
with parents and friends in attendance.

Journée/Dia Azul
For its second edition, this project took the form of
a Spanish-language writing competition on topics
favoured by Blue Metropolis: the environment, social
inequality and social inclusion. Taking part in the
project were twenty or so students from high schools
throughout Quebec that offer language programs.

A major visibility
campaign for our
partners

In becoming involved with the activities of Blue Metropolis’s
youth sector, our partners benefit from a major visibility
campaign that makes use of various communications,
advertising and promotional tools. The estimated value of
the communications plan is $250,000, including human
resources, in-kind promotion and direct costs.

Media relations
/ Programming unveiled – April 3, 2019
/ Distribution of press releases with logos
and partners’ names, visibility on various
Festival sites (screens, banners) and the
opportunity for a principal partner of the
Festival or of a new series to make a
speech
/ Various press releases added throughout
the year

Public relations
/ The LGBTQ Family Brunch and the Fairy
Tales closing event, under honorary chair
Viviane Croux, Vice-President, National
Accounts, TD Commercial Banking,
provided the youth sector’s partners with
a number of productive public relations
opportunities
/ 231 media reports and broadcasts
(mentioning the adult and Children’s
Festivals and/or the Foundation)

Advertising

On display at the Festival

/ Media plan valued at $153,230 with
La Presse and La Presse +
/ Advertising purchased from Postmedia
(The Gazette) and Le Devoir ($8,000)

/ Free-standing banners, foamcore panels
and other signage materials with the
partners’ logos are displayed on Festival
sites and at some Children’s Festival
venues
/ Festival screens – television and large
screens, on stage, displaying our
partners’ logos and names in rotation
/ Large adhesive banner applied to streetlevel windows at Hotel 10, on Sherbrooke
St., during the Festival – with principal
partners’ logos
/ Reception area at the Festival – with
principal partners’ logos

Printed and promotional materials
/ Festival program, 10,000 4-colour copies
printed and distributed to over 90 related
venues (bookstores, universities, libraries,
partner venues)
/ 12 X 18 posters, 500 copies printed
and displayed in 90 related venues
/ Annual report – wide distribution and
posted online on our website
/ Materials related to our educational
programs: books, exhibitions,
documentary films and videos (all these
materials provide very significant visibility
for the respective partners)

Social media and websites
/ Over 80,000 visits annually
on our website, bluemetropolis.org
/ Over 6,000 subscribers to our
social media

